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ABOUT ASEC 2020
The Australian Structural Engineering Conference (ASEC) is an initiative of the Engineers
Structural College. It facilitates the meeting of the diverse demographic of practitioner,
professional, academic and student of structural engineering for professional development,
discussion, interaction and idea exchange that promotes structural engineering and advances
the profession.
ASEC’s heritage dates back to 1983, growing a reputation for its practical and research
coverage of all things structural engineering. Since its inception ASEC has been held in various
cities throughout Australia and New Zealand.
This iteration of ASEC will be held in Melbourne, Australia, between 11 – 13 November 2020
and will include a stimulating program of plenary sessions, keynote addresses, panel
discussions and poster presentations with an exhibition of suppliers to the structural
engineering profession.

ASEC 2020: Engineering Evolution
The theme for ASEC 2020, Engineering Evolution, covers a range of topics relevant to
practicing structural engineers, students, academics, researchers and industry specialist
providers.
The sub-themes for ASEC 2020 are:
•
•
•
•
•

Energy
Transportation Infrastructure
Buildings
Engineering 4.0
Forensic and Research.

HOSTS
Engineers Australia
Engineers Australia is the largest and most diverse body of engineers in
Australia – serving and representing around 100,000 professionals at every
level across all fields of practice. Engineers Australia are committed to
advancing engineering and the professional development of their members.
W: engineersaustralia.org.au

CONFERENCE SECRETARIAT
Engineers Australia
ASEC 2020 Conference Secretariat
Level 31, 600 Bourke Street, Melbourne, VICTORIA 3000
Email: asec2020@engineersaustralia.org.au
Phone: +61 3 9321 1777
Website: aseconference.org.au
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PROGRAM AT A GLANCE
Wednesday 11 November

Thursday 12 November

Friday 13 November

Registration
Opening
Keynote

Keynote

Keynote

Morning Tea & Exhibition
Concurrent 1

Concurrent 3

Concurrent 5

Lunch & Exhibition
Panel Discussion
Concurrent 2

Panel Discussion
Concurrent 4

Afternoon Tea & Exhibition
Concurrent 2

Concurrent 4

Welcome Reception

Gala Dinner

Panel Discussion
Concurrent 6
Close

Please note this is a Draft Program and is subject to change.

TECHNICAL COMMITTEE
The technical committee members are volunteers from industry and academia in Australia.
This committee will coordinate all activities related to this conference.
The ASEC 2020 Technical Committee are:
•

Karl Apted

•

Dean Ashton

•

John Bahoric

•

Harrison Chua

•

Nicolette Cumbo

•

Spiros Dallas

•

Cameron Giddings

•

Amin Heidarpour

•

Peter Ho

•

James Hrysikos

•

Daniela Ionescu

•

Shan Kumar

•

Adnan Malik

•

Joe Petrolito

•

Peter Statton

•

Geoff Taplin

•

Steve Torres
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CONFERENCE VENUE
Crown Conference Centre

Located in the heart of Melbourne on the edge of the Yarra River Crown Conference Centre is
a unique purpose-built facility that specialises in catering for residential conferences in
Melbourne.
The Crown Conference Centre is easily accessible from every direction by foot, car or public
transport and is surrounded by cafés, bars, shopping and fine restaurants.
Located at 8 Whiteman St, Southbank, VIC, 3006. Tel: (03) 9292 8888
https://www.crownmelbourne.com.au/events-and-conferences

BENEFITS OF SPONSORING & EXHIBITING
ASEC 2020 provides an excellent opportunity to increase awareness of your organisation,
demonstrate your involvement in the industry, promote your products and services, support
your brand, and to maintain a high profile within the field; before, during and after the event.
An extensively planned marketing strategy has been put in place comprising:
•

Extensive direct mail campaigns to members of relevant organisations and associations;

•

Promotion at key industry events and related conferences;

•

Website and electronic promotions;

•

Media exposure including advertising and editorials in industry publications and
journals.

We also suggest that, as a sponsor or exhibitor, you could feature details of the ASEC 2020
on your own website, so your clients and business partners are also aware of your commitment
and support.
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SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
ASEC 2020 offers several unique sponsorship packages to showcase your organisation. We
recognise that one size does not fit all when it comes to sponsorship investment and we are
happy to discuss and design a tailor-made package specific to your organisation’s budget,
needs and marketing objectives.
Prices in Australian Dollars (AUD) and are exclusive of GST (Goods and services tax of 10%).

PLATINUM SPONSOR (exclusive)

AU$20,000 + GST

PLATINUM SPONSOR
As a PLATINUM Sponsor, your organisation will enjoy the following benefits:
•

One exhibition stand (3m x 2m) in the prime area during ASEC 2020;

•

Four (4) complimentary conference registration (including four (4) Gala Dinner tickets);

•

Inclusion of company logo on conference website with hyperlink to sponsor website;

•

Inclusion of logo and a 150-word profile in the conference program book;

•

Inclusion of company name and logo on onsite event promotional materials;

•

Inclusion of flyer in satchel;

•

Acknowledgement during Opening Ceremony;

•

20% discount on the registration fee for company staff.

GOLD SPONSOR (1 SOLD & 1 available)

AU$15,000 + GST

As a GOLD Sponsor, your organisation will enjoy the following benefits:
•

One exhibition stand (3m x 2m) in the prime area during ASEC 2020;

•

Three (3) complimentary conference registration (including three (3) Gala Dinner
tickets);

•

Inclusion of medium-sized company logo on conference website with hyperlink to
sponsor website;

•

Inclusion of logo and a 100-word profile in the conference program book;

•

Inclusion of company name and logo on onsite event promotional materials;

•

Inclusion of flyer in satchel;

•

Acknowledgement during Opening Ceremony;

•

20% discount on the registration fee for company staff.
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SILVER SPONSOR (2 SOLD & 1 available)

AU$10,000 + GST

As a SILVER Sponsor, your organisation will enjoy the following benefits:
•

One exhibition stand in the general area during ASEC 2020;

•

Two (2) complimentary conference registration (including two (2) Gala Dinner tickets);

•

Inclusion of company logo on conference website with hyperlink to sponsor website;

•

Inclusion of logo and a 100-word profile in the conference program book;

•

Inclusion of company name and logo on onsite event promotional materials;

•

Acknowledgement during Opening Ceremony.

ASEC 2020 GALA DINNER SPONSOR (exclusive)

AU$10,000+ GST

•

Exclusive naming rights for the ASEC 2020 Gala Dinner;

•

Company signage displayed at the ASEC Gala Dinner (subject to approval, to be
supplied by the sponsor);

•

Four (4) complimentary tickets to the ASEC 2020 Gala Dinner;

•

Opportunity for a company representative to give a 5-minute address to the conference
delegates during the Gala Dinner;

•

Company logo and web link along with recognition of Gala Dinner Sponsorship
on official conference website;

•

Gala Dinner Sponsor recognition and company logo displayed on all marketing
materials (hard copy and/or electronic) prior to, during and following the conference;

•

Please note – the organising committee is responsible for choosing the venue, menu,
setting ticket prices and is responsible for the overall program of the evening.

WELCOME RECEPTION SPONSOR (exclusive)

AU$8,000 + GST

•

Exclusive naming rights for the ASEC 2020 Welcome Reception;

•

Company signage displayed at the Welcome Reception (subject to approval, to be
supplied by the sponsor);

•

Company logo and web link along with recognition of Welcome Reception Sponsorship
on official conference website.
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ADDITIONAL ITEMS
Satchel Sponsor (exclusive)
AU$7,000 + GST
• Company logo printed on satchel (single colour logo) provided to each delegate as they
register.
Speaker Preparation Lounge (exclusive)
AU$5,000 + GST
• Venue electronic signage, banner on display inside lounge, acknowledgment on the
Conference website and app.
Session/Award Sponsor
• Support a specific topic session OR Keynote.
•

AU $5,000 + GST

Provide support for the best Poster Presentation Award.

Mobile App (exclusive)
AU$6,000 + GST
• The ASEC 2020 mobile app allows delegates to personalise their program, view
exhibitor listings and floor plans and connect with fellow delegates;
• Opportunity to display your branding prominently within the App and other brand
recognition around the conference and in promotional collateral.
Barista Coffee Cart (exclusive)
AU$6,000+ GST
• Opportunity to brand the coffee cart as well as coffee cups, napkins and/or supply
uniform for baristas to wear (subject to approval). Organiser have the right to plan
availability to delegates as part of the program schedule.
Juice station sponsor (exclusive)
AU$6,000+ GST
• Opportunity to brand a juice station as well as cups, napkins and/or supply uniform for
baristas to wear (subject to approval). Organiser have the right to plan availability to
delegates as part of the program schedule.
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App

EXHIBITION PACKAGES

The Exhibition at ASEC 2020 will run on 11, 12 and 13 November 2020.
The following Exhibition packages are available. Packages are limited and are on a first-come
first-served basis.
Prices in Australian Dollars and are exclusive of GST (Goods and services tax of 10%).

EXHIBITION STAND

AU$3,500 + GST

A standard exhibition stand is 3m x 2m.
Each stand comes equipped with:
ITEM

DETAILS

WALLS

3m octanorm back wall, white laminate with matt aluminium frame

FASCIA

Aluminium frame with laminate infill

SIGNAGE

1 x fascia sign with printed company name and logo

LIGHTS

1 x 150 watt arm light mounted on fascia

FLOORING

Not included

POWER

Single general 4-amp / 240-volt power outlet

FURNITURE

1 x curved registration counter and 2 x chairs

Exhibitor Note: Additional furniture, equipment and signage can be arranged at the exhibitors’ cost.
Exhibition set-up hours will be confirmed in the exhibitor manual sent out at least one month prior to
the conference.

Registration Inclusions:
•
•

Complimentary conference registration for two (2) people including Welcome Reception
and full conference day catering; (Gala Dinner tickets not included, but can be
purchased at additional cost)
Company logo and web link on official conference website;

•

Exhibitor recognition and company logo displayed on all marketing materials (hard copy
and electronic) prior to, during and following the conference.

EXHIBITION STAND UPGRADE

AU$5,000 + GST

An upgraded standard exhibition stand is the same specification as a standard exhibition stand
(details above) but with bespoke printed back panelling and registration desk (see below).
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INDUSTRY EXHIBITION REGISTRATION

AU$500 + GST

Prices and packages to be finalised.
Industry Exhibitor Pass
The Industry Exhibitor Pass provides a registration for a company representative to assist with
manning the exhibition stand/display table. Please note: the passholder will have access only
into the exhibition area and will be provided with day catering for the duration of your company’s
attendance.
Included:
•

1 x Conference Welcome Reception ticket

The registrant is excluded from attending the Conference program sessions and the
Conference Dinner; however, these can be purchased separately.

EXHIBITION INFORMATION
The exhibition is located at the Crown Conference Centre.
Please note:
•

Stand allocations are distributed based on the major sponsor preferences first, and then
on a first-come first-served basis.

•

Please write three choices of stand location, in order of preference, on the application
form. If you do not nominate any preferences, you will be randomly allocated a stand.

•

Please return the application form at the back of the Prospectus, along with a signed
agreement from the Conference Organisers to confirm your involvement.

EXHIBITION SPACE ONLY
Exhibition space only is also available, please refer to the pricing package below in the
application form.
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EXHIBITION FLOOR PLAN
The exhibition floor plan is outside the Crown Conference Halls on level 2.

Confirmed SOLD Booths:
Booth 3: BOSFA Pty Ltd
Booth 4: ICCONS
Booth 6: Wurth Australia
Booth 7: SYSTRA
Booth 9: Strucomp P/L
Booth 10: Bentley Systems Pty Ltd
Booth 14: WoodSolutions
Booth 17: AFS Systems
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EXHIBITION STAND EXAMPLE
Example only, actual stand may differ.

There is an upgrade option to include digitally printed images on the back wall and the curved
reception desk.

CONFERENCE GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS
To secure a sponsorship package or exhibition stand, please complete the application form
found at the end of this document and return to:
Engineers Australia
ASEC 2020 Conference Secretariat
Level 31, 600 Bourke Street, Melbourne, VIC 3000
Email: asec2020@engineersaustralia.org.au
Phone: +61 3 9321 1777
Please indicate any sensitivity of location to other companies.
Sponsorship and Exhibition Packages are limited and are offered on a first-come first-served
basis. Specific stands have been set aside for each sponsorship package until (1 June 2020).
After this time, the trade stands will be allocated on a first-come first-served basis.
General Information / Terms and Conditions Final Payment
Settlement of all outstanding monies is required by no later than 30 days after receipt of the
tax invoice or 30 days prior to the conference, whichever is earlier. If full payment is not
received within this time, Engineers Australia reserves the right to re-assign your sponsorship
or trade stand without notice.
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Cancellation
All cancellation of bookings must be made in writing and forwarded to the ASEC 2020
Conference Secretariat at the contact details above. Cancellations received prior to 1 April
2020 will receive a refund of all payments, less an administration fee of $165.00 including GST.
Cancellations received thereafter will be non-refundable.
Exhibition Build
Details of the exhibition build company contracted for this event will be outlined in the Exhibitor
Manual provided to each confirmed exhibitor approximately 8 weeks prior to the event. The
exhibition supplier can assist with stand design and has a wide range of furniture, equipment
and accessories for hire. There is limited three-phase power available at the venue. Please
contact the Conference Secretariat as soon as possible if this required.
Freight and Storage
Early delivery and storage is available. It is recommended that your freight forwarding company
is used to assist with arrangements for delivery and pickup of your goods.
Security
The exhibition area will be locked each evening. It is suggested that no easily removed valuable
items be left overnight or unattended. No responsibility can be taken for any loss or damage to
equipment and display materials.
Insurance
Only Public Liability Insurance is included. Insurance for loss or damage to equipment or
products within the exhibition or during transport is the responsibility of the exhibitor.
Accommodation
Details of properties and rates will be available on the conference website.
Disclaimer:
Every effort has been made to present, as accurately as possible, all the information contained
in this document. The Organising Committee and its Agents act only to procure and arrange
these activities and do not accept responsibility for any act or omission on the part of the service
providers. No liability is accepted for any inaccuracy or mis-description, nor for delay or
damage, including personal injury or death, howsoever caused resulting from or arising out of
reliance upon any general or specific information published in this document. In the event of
unforeseen circumstances, the Organising Committee reserves the right to change any or all
of these details.
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1. The application form (above) and these terms and conditions, comprise the agreement between
the Institution of Engineers Australia, trading as Engineers Australia (ABN 63 020 415 510
(“Engineers Australia”) and the Organisation referred to in the Application Form (“the Sponsor”).
2. This agreement commences on the date on which Engineers Australia notifies the Sponsor in
writing that its application has been accepted and continues until a date which is 3 months after
the completion of the event referred to in the application form (“the Event”).
3. Engineers Australia will provide the benefits set out in the application form to the Sponsor (“the
Sponsorship Benefits”) for the Event.
4. The Sponsor will pay the amount set out in the application form (“the Sponsorship Fee”) within 30
days after receipt of a tax invoice from Engineers Australia.
5. The Sponsor grants to Engineers Australia, a non-exclusive, royalty free, revocable and nontransferable licence to use the Sponsor’s name and applicable logos and trademarks solely for the
purpose of this agreement, including providing the Sponsorship Benefits.
6. Each party warrants that, in entering into this agreement, it does not breach any existing agreement
with any other person or infringe the rights, including the intellectual property rights, of any third
party.
7. Either party may terminate this agreement immediately by giving notice to the other party (“the
Defaulting Party”), if the Defaulting Party breaches any term of this agreement and fails to remedy
the breach within 7 days of receipt of a notice.
8. Engineers Australia may terminate this agreement without cause, by giving the Sponsor 30 days’
prior notice. If that occurs, Engineers Australia will refund any amount of uncommitted Sponsorship
Fee paid by the Sponsor, within 30 days of termination.
9. On termination or expiry of this agreement, the Sponsor must immediately cease any promotion of
itself as a sponsor of the Event and remove all links to Engineers Australia’s website(s).
10. The parties agree to treat each other's confidential information, and the terms of this agreement
(but not the agreement's existence), as confidential information and must not reveal them to a third
party without the other party's prior consent (except as required by law, the rules of a stock
exchange or to obtain legal advice).
11. Each party must comply with all applicable privacy laws, whether or not it is an organisation bound
by the Privacy Act 1988 (Cth).
12. This agreement contains the entire agreement between the parties about its subject matter and
supersedes any previous understanding, agreement, representation or warranty relating to that
subject matter. Any variation to this agreement must be agreed in writing by both parties.
13. Engineers Australia will not be liable to the Sponsor for any loss, except to the extent that such loss
is suffered as a direct result of any negligent or unlawful act by Engineers Australia, up to a
maximum amount equal to the total Sponsorship Fee.
14. This agreement is governed by the laws of the State or Territory in which the Event will take place.
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SPONSORSHIP AND TRADE EXHIBITION APPLICATION FORM
ORGANISATION DETAILS – Please nominate your main contact person
TITLE

FIRST NAME:

SURNAME:

POSITION
ORGANISATION
ADDRESS

ABN/ACN:

STATE:

COUNTRY:

POSTCODE:

EMAIL:
PHONE:

WEBSITE:

PAYMENT METHODS
Please advise if you wish to pay via EFT or credit card (credit card will incur a 1.5%

□

□

merchant fee):
EFT
Credit Card
A member of the team will be in touch to go through payment details.
Please invoice my company at the billing address below:
Billing Contact:
Organisation:

ABN/ACN:

Billing Address:
Email:
Phone:
Payment by EFT (Bank details will be supplied on invoice. If paying by direct deposit, please
send a remittance advice to the Conference Secretariat to reconcile payment. Failure to
provide may result in being contacted for outstanding amount.)

AUTHORISATION
I am authorised to sign agreements on behalf of the Organisation. I have read the attached terms
and conditions governing the sponsorship and agree (on behalf of the Organisation) to comply with
them in full. I understand that this application is subject to the approval of the ASEC 2020 Organising
Committee.
Name:
Position:
Organisation:
Signature:

ASEConference.org.au
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PACKAGE SELECTION
Platinum Sponsor (exclusive)

COST (EXC
TOTAL
GST) (AU$)
20,000 $

Gold Sponsor (1 SOLD & 1 available)

15,000 $

Silver Sponsor (2 SOLD & 1 available)

10,000 $

ASEC 2020 Gala Dinner Sponsor (exclusive)

10,000 $

Welcome Reception Sponsor (exclusive)

8,000 $

Satchel Sponsor (exclusive)

7,000 $

Speaker Preparation lounge (exclusive)

5,000 $

Session/Award Sponsor

5,000 $

Mobile App (exclusive)

6,000 $

Barista Coffee Cart (exclusive)

6,000 $

Juice station (exclusive)

6,000 $

Industry Exhibition Package – Stand 3m x 2m

3,500 $

Exhibition Space Only – 3m x 2m
Industry Exhibitor Pass registration
(excludes entry to all conference sessions and conference
dinner)

2,000 $
500 $

TOTAL EX GST

$

GST (10%)

$

TOTAL INC GST

$

EXHIBITION STAND SELECTION
First preference:
Stand #:

Second preference:
Stand #:

Third preference:
Stand #:

Return completed application forms to:
Engineers Australia
ASEC 2020 Conference Secretariat
Level 31, 600 Bourke Street, Melbourne, VIC 3000
Email: asec2020@engineersaustralia.org.au
Phone: +61 3 9321 1777
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